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CHRISTMAS, MODERN MOOD

Him, who believed in His name,
Ard this is not a story of
He gave power to become chil- "might have been." Too many
dren of God."
over the years have experienced
The myrrh of death was the in their lives and in the fellowprecursor of the risen life, to be ship of believers "the true light
shared with those who love Him. that enlightens every man" and
A Christmas message from the Right Rev. John Grindrod, Bishop of Riverina.
The divine child, accepting the known the joy of being accep'ed
humility of human life, gives as children of God for that to be
"He came into Ills own and lessness when laced with himself "might have been," with all the hope to man, fallen and broken said.
His own received Ilim not."
and the contradicitions of his na- aching of the human heart when in his pilgrimage, and invites us
May that joy he yours, and
This reflective melancholy ture, which make him reject the it reflects.
to share the heavenly splendour may the light of Ito Epiphany
permeates much writing and very things that belong to his
"But to those who received of His eternal life and power.
shine out to others through you.
thought, Christian as well as own salvation.
non-Christian, in the world
Man sees the impasse of his
today.
own nature reflected in the
The mood of folk music and closed minds of those with whom
the cry of protest songs, in the he is in conflict and knows that
tradition of high tragedy, express only someone greater than he
the noble possibility of life that can bring reconciliation and
is given to man, but also take peace. And if he can not see this
one to the abyss which reveals in himself, he has seen it in the
the awful horror of man', help- conflicts of the nations.
Man faces man at the cross
roads of death, because he dare
not pass, and the world senses
increasing darkness and transitoriness of life.
Our generation has felt this. It
has to some extent penetrated
theology itself. Curiously, it is in
the mood of many modern
hymns, which people enjoy singing because in their "feel" they
express something of the person's
own mood and sense of transitoriness.
The Christmas Bowl Appeal
calls us to identify the homeless
with the one who "came unto his
own and his own received him
not." In a strange way here, too,
Bishop Grindrod
there is an appeal to human sentiment, and the call to human
brotherhood to care for one
another as we did not care for
Christ and to face in the bond of
human love the impending deluge of tragedy that may overwhelm us totally.
Therein little need to illu,trar
tram the more obvious drugtaking habits of American soldiers in Vietnam which has been
reported recently by their own
authorities, or the drug addiction
I lie rural deaneries of seeping into the lives of young
and old. If there is no deliverWollongong and Shoalhaven ance now and final hope, St.
Paul's
anguished cry finds its
on Sydney's south coast got
echo in the search for oblivion.
together recently at the Gil- "0 wretched man that I am! who
shall deliver me from the body
bulla Conference Centre.
of this death?"
The program included semi•
For man in this mood Christnars on health and healing, mas can be terribly sad, with its
youth work, permissible vari- diminuendo of gold, frankations in the liturgy and the incense, myrrh — erstwhile
parish and missions.
glory, prayers of suffering, death.
Speakers were Rev. Kevin So Christ enters the forlorn lot
Giles, Rev Ross Begbie, Canon of man.
Donald Robinson and Canon
The atmosphere of Christmas
Ken Short,
will for long envelop in its
Conferences and retreats for mystery even those who have lost
woman of Bethlehem in ancient costume enters the only doorway into the Church of the
these rural deaneries have be- the anchor of their faith, but
Nativits in Bethlehem. Since 1500 only this entrance has been in use to prevent the entrance
come annual events that are increasingly for them it can only
of unbelievers on horses. Part of this entrance was built by the Emperor Justiaian in the
keenly looked forward iii.
be the contemplation of the
sixth century.
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confer

Dean supports 'pot' smokers
Rebukes Perth magistrate
Dean John Hazelwood, of Perth, has rebuked a I'erth magistrate and told
him that in upholding the present law on smoking marihuana, he was only provoking young people to 1w defiant.
nov.
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'Not disease
to stamp on'

Dean IlazelwOod featured in the daily press.

According to press reports
published in daily papers
throughout Australia after the
Dean's statements, he was criticising remarks by a magistrate,
Mr A. G. Smith, about marihuana smokers. Mr Smith had
commented in court on the frenquency of marihuana charges
and referred to the "filthy
habits" of pot smokers.
Dean Hazelwood told the press
that the pot smoker should not
he stamped on by the law. He
said that he failed to see how
marihuana smoking could be
ruled a filthy habit. At the same
rime he said that he did not
tolerate hard drugs.
In a press interview, Mr Hazelattod said that "parties I have
been to where pot or grass (marihuana) has been used have a far

more pleasant atmosphere than
adult cocktail parties."
"It is time that Magistrate
Smith realised there are many
responsible people in the community who do not share his views,"
the Dean said. "I've seen a great
deal of smoking in church halls,
flats, hospitals and on the
beach," he added.
He said that he had been to two
church functions where marihuana had been openly smoked.
He described to the press one
marihuana party he had attended
where he had been offered the
marihuana cigarette. There were
about 16 people at the party and
they were sitting on the floor
passing around the cigarette. He
had sat with them and he refused
the cigarette when it was passed
to him.
"I have never reprimanded
anyone for using pot." he said.
Dean Hazelwood, aged 46, has
been at St. George's Cathedral.
Perth, since 1968. Recently, his
name was among those considered for the bishopric of North
Queensland. Front 1960 to 1968
he was Dean of Rockhampton.
His statements to the press
have sparked off many controversies and the current storm
in Perth is the third he has

precipitated this year. Earlier he
said that Sunday Schools were
outmoded and that they gave too
much emphasis to the Bible.
More recently he said that the
smallness of the Sunday offerings
at the Cathedral was "almost an
insult to God."
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EDITORS PLEASE NOTE
Remarks by Bishop Girault M. Jones (retired) of Louisiana at a dinner in Sewanee for editors of diocesan newspapers in the southeastern states, Texas and Arkansas on September 11, 1970
No bishop can afford to ignore most valuable asset the diocesan
the key role played by the editor program has. If a bishop does
of the diocesan newspaper. In not appreciate this, he does not
these days of diocesan reorgani- know what he is missing.
zation, we can do away with all
I think the diocesan newspaper
kinds of boards and committees. offers three very special opportuBut the editorial staff is not ex- nities.
pendable. It is potentially the
First. it is a means of develop-

LANDMARK GOES

ing the unity of the diocesan
family. We cannot become a
family unless we communicate
with one another at all levels,
sharing freely in an interchange
of news events, ideas, problems,
and aspirations. If every corporation in the business world finds a
"house organ" so essential, why
should the dioceseneglect such a
proven asset? Most parishes get
out a weekly bulletin, assuming
that the parishioners need this
kind of communication. I can
assure you the diocese needs it
fully as much.
Secondly, the diocesan newspaper can reach more readers
with national church news than
can any magazine. Not only does
it get into more homes, but it
does not have to overcome that
nitial resistence which confronts
the national publications. The
same information, edited and
interpreted by the local editor,
can receive a sympathetic reading.,I have always felt that the
National Church would be more
widely heard if, instead of expensive brochures, they would
pay advertising rates in all diocesan newspapers!

it NO

St Philip's Church Hill. Sydney, the parish church of Sostralia,
A last view of the western tower and the roof of the wale before it
is completely obscured by a high rise commercial block being built
on the site of the demolished parish ball and by the new western
distributor expressw
(righo. Photo taken by the "Church Record"
With tele,11111ir Icus trove the Bradfield Highway.

THINKING OF MOVING
OR STORING?

Thirdly. 1 think the supreme
opportunity is given the bishop
of a diocese to present himself,
his position on current issues,
and his hopes for diocesan advancement. I can never list the
many uses I made of Louisiana's
paper in these ways. I retained
the editorship for this reason.
Bishop's letter, bishop's diaries,
and all editorials unless other,. ise signed were channels
ough which I could make my, It mown. I cannot imagine
.imthing more helpful than this
means of speaking personally to
all church families at once!
For these reasons, I think the
editor of the diocesan paper ranks
higher on the totem pole than
many people believe. I think it is
a key role, whatever the diocesan
structure, And I think a conference of this kind is worthwhile,
even if it does no more than
recognize the important role you
play!

HATE YOUR PARENTS!
By John Gelding
of Adelaide

comes to me and does not hate
his own father and mother . . .
he cannot be my disciple'."
What a paradox! How conThere are certain condi- fusing! In one place, Jesus says
529 6148
we
have an obligation to honour,
tions that Jesus lays down if
respect and love our parents, and
Sydney
we want to follow Him.
here He says we are to "hate"
L. LARKIN PTY. LTD.
"Now great multitudes accom- them,
417 ROCKY POINT RD., panied Him; and He turned and
No wonder we get the impressaid unto them. 'If any one sion that some of the followers
SANS SOUCI (SYDNEYS
shook their heads in astonishment at some of His sayings. It is
not surprising that some could
not make Him out. Yet, on that
SYDNEY CITY MISSION
day, many understood what He
was getting at. Even though it
pained them, the paradox conWe require the services of a Manageress for a City
tained one necessary condition
Coffee Lounge in the heart of Sydney's business centre.
for discipleship, that only the
All profits from this Coffee Lounge are used to maintain
spiritually wise are capable of
penetrating and accepting.
the work of the Mission's Green Valley Community
At first, the word "hate" reCentre, It is not just a job but is considered as Missionpulses
us. It staggers us to think
ary service. For further details please contact:—
that we have to hate those to
Mrs M. Hurcomb, 103 Bathurst Street, Sydney. 61 6136.
whom we owe so much. But
when we see that, we get some
idea of what Christ was getting
at.
He deliberately used a word
that would shock us. He wants
those who would follow Him to
hesitate for a moment and to
consider what discipleship inTO FIT YOU
volves.

SAVE YOURSELF WORRY
RING FOR FREE QUOTE

MANAGERESS--CITY COFFEE LOUNGE

COLLEGE

TRAINING

FOR
SERVICE
AT HOME OR OVERSEAS

SYDNEY MISSIONARY E BIBLE COLLEGE
I INTERDENOMINATIONAL)

MIMI EXEGESIS • THEOLOGY • MISSIONS
• FIELD TRAINING, etc.
olp/44Vir FOR YOUR FREE PROSPECTUS
The Office Secretary,S.M.B.C. 43 Badminton Rd, Croydon, K&W.
Telephone: 744780 (Sydney)
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The word "hate" goes back tc,
an Aramaic word meaning to
"love less." It means to put in a
second place. Therefore, the
metaphor is a striking one that
jolts us. It is ,lot that He is
undermining the love that should
exist between children and
parents.
What He says is that our love
for Him should be greater and
more intense and deeper than
our love for those in the home.
For without any qualification,
Jesus demands our undivided
loyalty and allegiance. He asks
us to choose whether we are
going to put His demands' and
claims first, or the home and
that's not an easy decision for
some people to make.
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EDITORIAL

The Word became flesh
The year 1969 drew to a close with U.S.
landings on the moon. 1970 draws to a close with
the Russians landing a wheeled vehicle there.
A new era of discovery and technological
advance is upon us and man will probe deeper and
deeper into space.
With continuing discoveries comes an awareness of
the vastness of the universe. Many are becoming increasingly oppressed by the immensity of it all. Our sympathy
lies with the one of whom Tennyson wrote, despite the
passage of the years since its writing:
He fought his doubts and gather'd strength.
He would not make his judgment blind,
He faced the spectres of the mind
And laid them: thus he came at length
To find a stronger faith his own.
The difficulty of feeling man's insignificance in a
universe of immeasurable space is not a new one, though
in these days it has received new emphasis. The Psalmist
wrote centuries ago:
When I look at thy heavens, the work of thy
fingers,
the moon and the stars which thou has established
What is man that thou art mindful of him
and the son of man that thou dost care for him?
For him the distance between God and man was
infinite. It is neither more nor less today. But God spanned that great gulf when the Infinite became the finite
in the person of the `Lord Jesus Christ. The Word of
God, Who was in the beginning with God and Who was
God, became flesh and dwelt among us.
In the beginning God created the heavens and the
earth. Light triumphed over darkness; order was brought
out of chaos; a world came into being, and man was
created in the image of God. The heavens and the earth
were created by the Word of God, That Word became a
man, being borne as the babe of Bethlehem.
The birth of Jesus was heralded by the angels:
Glory to God in the highest,
And on earth peace among men with whom he
is pleased.
Christmas or the remembering of his birthday is the
time of rejoicing, a time of family reunion. Christmas
provides an opportunity for exchanging presents in His
honour; it is a time of generosity and peace.
Christmas also recalls the greatest historic event of
the universe. The timeless God came into man's time.
Time now had a meaning, because Jesus and the Christevent gives meaning to history.
Christmas is even more than this. We are made to
realise afresh that God became involved with man and his
predicament, because He became a man. Man's predicament was the inability to save himself. God's gift to man
was that He so loved that He gave His only Son that
whoever believes in hint should not perish but have everlasting life.
We find it hard to grasp the immensity of the
universe. It requires the supreme act of faith to believe
that God became a man, lived among us as a man, died
the common death of a man, and as glorified man rose
from the dead. In the end it comes to this: that we believe
in a love beyond our understanding, because we have
known the love of Jesus.
For the love of God is larger
Than the measure of man's mind:
And the Heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.

SYDNEY CITY MISSION

GREEN VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE
We require the services of a Supervisor for a Coffee
Lounge used as a point of contact with adults. The
hours would be 5.30 p.m. to 10 p.m., Wednesdays to
Fridays and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays. If you would
like further information please contact:—
Mrs M. Hureomb. 103 Bathurst Street. Sydney. 61 6136.

Insure Church Property with the

CHURCH OF ENGLAND INSURANCE
CO. of Australia Limited
(Inc. in N.S.W.)
Because . .
1. The Company is wholly owned by Dioceses of the Church
of England and it operates entirely for the benefit of the
Church.
2. Our Re-insuring Companies are among the strongest

in the world.

3. Claims, both large and small, are dealt with promptly.
4. Church property worth more than $65,000,000 is insured
with this Company.
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On my path

EVANGELICAL VIEWPOINTS

The Incarnation

A friend from the country, who belongs to the same
healing ministry group as I do, wrote a few weeks ago,
asking if I could give her any ideas about a healthy diet.

Christmas is goodwill and good 'sheer; it is gift-giving and gladness. Christmas
is thought for the lonely and gathering with family and friends; it is sharing with
the hungry and tables laden with food. Christmas
lo stmasis holly and ivy, carols and candlelight; it is warmth and well-being. And
may it be so:
But if this is all that Christmas and theperfect inspiration. In
means to any of us, then its this light all human life is to be
meaning has been missed. We examined, all human institutions
are like a man with a beautiful and human social structures are
lamp that has no light in it. to be judged. Now we know the
"What is the light that should be
shining from the lamp of our
Rev Canon Wilfred Holt,
Christmas? is a good question.
BA, ThL, has been vicar
First of all there is the light of
the knowledge of God. If God is,
of St Marks, Camberwell,
and is that which we take ultiVictoria, since 1961.
mately seriously, then it becomes
a matter of greater importance
that we know what he is like. source of all that is best in
In Jesus, God is revealed.
human life and character, what
To some extent this knowledge is the true goal of all our strivas St. Paul says, is given to us in ing. 'He gave us an example that
nature, where we may see both we should follow in his steps.'
his power and benevolence. Line
Thirdly there is the light of
upon line, the prophets also the glorious gospel of Christbrought to the world an everNothing is clearer than that to
deepening knowledge. But it is in have an example is one thing, to
the stable at Bethlehem that we follow it is another. This coming
see God acting, "in the fulness of to us of the light of the knowltime" to give the crowning disedge of man simply exposes our
closure; not now in men's miserable performance! The very
thoughts about their environ- humility of the Son of Man
ment, not in words of inspired makes clear our pride, His selfutterance, but in a human life, in mastery our passions and His he"the Word' made flesh."
roic obedience our cowardly selfAs the epistle for Christmas pleasing.
Day puts it, "God, who in sunYet this dilemma, this predicadry times and in divers manners ment of man, is the very reason
spate in time past unto the
fathers by the prophets, bath in
these last days spoken unto us by
his Son."
We all 'know how easy it is for
the most carefully written letter
to be misinterpreted, but God
coming close to us in a human
personality with all barriers
down is the solution of love to
the problem of communication.
Secondly, there is the light of
the knowledge of man. "What is
man?," "Who am IT," are
On 28th October, Rev. R.
questions that have stretched the J. G. Begbie, O.B.E., was
minds of the best of thinkers in
all centuries as they have pon- ordained presbyter at Christ
Church (Blairgowrie, by the
dered this paradoxical creature.
In the incarnation, when he Presiding Bishop of the
who "was God" ... "was made Church of England in South
in the likeness of men" there was Africa, the Rt, Rev. Stephen
offered to the world an example
of perfect, sinless humanity, a Bradley.
man unspoiled, exhibiting all the
In his sermon Bishop Bradley
qualities that God intends should stressed the reponsibility of each
be found in all men. In Jesus minister to preach a clear
Christ we see a life lived in per- biblical message of the reality of
fect obedience to the will of sin and the saving grace of God,
God. The ideal of the human at a time when so many not only
race is realised in him.
failed to discharge this responsiActions speak louder than bility but propagated false docwords and a good life is in- trine.
Blairgowrie forms part of the
finitely better than a good sermon. In Jesus, who shared all the recently established municipality
frustrations and temptations that of Randburg, on the northern
we know, we are confronted with border of Johannesburg. At the
the definitive descrnwion of what reception following the ordination service, the Mayor of Ranour life is to be like
Here is the peerless example dburg referred to the part which
Col. Begbie had taken as a layman in the establishment of
Christ Church in the new suburb.
He had headed the committee
which had arranged services in
1964 and made preparations for
the erection of the church building in 1966,
His spiritual work was appreciated by the community, and he
regularly conducted the prayers
which marked the opening of
each session of the municipal
council. He had been appointed
chaplain to the West Park Commando and some of the officers
The problems raised by were present in uniform at the
ordination service.
denominations worshipping
The reception took place in the
together are to be studied by nearly completed church hall
which
had been largely erected
a committee of General
by members of the congregation
Synod,
under the leadership of the Rev.
The Standing Committee of R. J. G. Begbie.
General Synod has been advised
by the Missionary and Ecumenical Council that its Ecumenical
Committee had asked the Archbishop of Brisbane, Most Rev F.
A. Arnott, Rev Canon D. W. B.
Death on the roads now claims
Robinson and Rev F. Cuttriss to about 3,500 Australians each
be a study group to consider the year. In ten years 1960-1969 the
subject "Relationship of Doctrin- fatalities numbered 30,212.
al Belief to Joint Worship" with
At least half these deaths were
special reference to the Roman caused by alcohol.
Catholic Church.
Resisting Hitler cost 29,395
The Councii also reported that Australian lives in the six years
Right Rev G. R. Delbridge, Rev 1939-1945.
F. Cuttriss, Rev G. J. 'Taylor and
Resisting aggression in VietMr Bruce McKiltop have been nam has so far cost 417 Austraasked to up-date the book pre- lian lives,
pared by Bishop Ian Shevill some
The liquor trade ranks with
years ago *on the Orthodox war as a champion killer.
Churches in Australia.
Dr E. H. DERRICK

Most of the following suggestions were given to me by folk
who had tried them and we have
certainly found them most useful. Many who suffer indifferent
or poor health, will benefit by
of the incarnation. All that Jesus examining their diet and their
was to do in his life, death and living habits.
resurrection was to be in order to
The first thing is wholemeal
restore man in the completest
possible way and to make bread where possible. I know it's
more expensive, but you get betpossible the renewal of his life
ter value for your money. Just
Into the same kind of cleanness
this week, I have been considand wholeness that is seen in
ering making my own wholemeal
Jesus Himself,
bread. A recent experiment on
Christmas is the time when we
rats in America gave startling rethink of this gracious purpose of
suits
on the use of the refined
God appearing in utter defencecelessness before our human white bread sold in the local
shops.
When cheap but nutritious
eyes. It tells us that behind all
the pain of this world's life, additives were used, the rats
flourished.
These ingredients
behind all the frustration, stupidwere not named, but my guess is
ity and shame—yes, and in the
that one was wheatgerm.
very thick of it right now, there
This is very cheap, and when
is a heart that loves to the uttermost, and that will in the costly added to breakfast cereals (which
way that love knows, stoop to always look anything but nutrito
!)
they
step up the
the uttermost to redeem and
food
lions value.me
restore.
God is love and here we see
Raw sugar instead of white
love taking the initiative. Some- can make all the difference to
one who was captured by the your children's teeth. Honey
wonder of it wrote: "Herein is where you might use jam
love, not that we loved God but (though I think marmalade is
that he loved us and sent his Son pretty good); pure lemon juice
to be the propitiation for our when making icing for cakes:
sins."
safflower oil for cooking, and
The glorious hymns we sing at plenty of fruit, especially apples,
Christmas were written by men oranges, prunes and bananas. All
for whom that wonder had the dried fruits are good, and
passed into worship.
also nuts, especially almonds.

One humble little friend is
parsley: chop it up, pour on boiling water, add a soup cube for

By Margaret
taste, and you have a healthy
drink.
Some form of daily exercise is
essential — get out of breath if
possible. Most of us tend to overeat, so Brother Ass has to be disciplined.
A healthy body and a healthy
mind go together. Worry can
undermine physical health. If
there is something in which you
find it difficult to experience the
peace of God, do not be too
proud to seek help from a fellow
Christian.
I believe that God means us to
enjoy good health, and we must
do our part towards this.
How afoul a few Christians
demonsmumg infective health!

CUSTOMS AGENTS
Goods cleared/delivered
ex Parcels Post, Aircraft
and Ships.
"SERVICE TRANSPORT"
181 Clarence St., Sydney.
Phone 29.5001, 29-3634.

C.E.S.A.
ordination

Study of
joint
worship

17 year old Helen is an unmarried, expeci,tnt mother.
Six months ago she left her home in a small
country town to work in Sydney . . . now she is too
ashamed to go back. For Helen motherhood
holds no promise of joy... only heartbreak and indecision.
Since 1960 the Carramar Maternity Hostel has
not only helped, but in fact reclaimed the lives of hundreds
of girls like Helen. Special counselling paves the
way for future readjustment. Medical care and pre-natal
exercises are arranged . . . all are encouraged to
take one of the educational courses available at the Hostel
Most important of all these girls receive compassion
and understanding. While at Carramar they must make
the most disturbing decision of their lives . whether
to keep their baby or have it adopted No matter what they
decide the road ahead is hard and the girls need
both moral and spiritual guidance.
Carramar Maternity Hostel has averted many
tragedies and given the greatest gift of all — "hope".
To continue this work funds are urgently needed.
Your gift, big or small, will work hard and help rescue
young lives. Please send what you can.

Rival killers

• s10,000 a year needed to support
this work • Supervised Medical
care • Counselling and discussion
groups • Training courses and
school studies • Post-natal care
and spiritual guidance • Government approved Adoption Agency.
Send your gifts to H.M.S. 511 Kent
Street, Sydney, 2000. 61 8938.

HOME MISSION SOCIETY
C. of E. Diocese of Sydney

RECLAIMIN1 HUMAN LIFE
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Note and
Comb

Grafton. We are at a complete
loss to understand why Grafton's
Bishop-in-Council should want us
to
deny the facts of history when
on page 5 of this issue from know that Rev. Victor Abram ballot, one of them a bishop of
they are there for any member
the diocese of Grafton. Per- dead some years now, always de- another Australian diocese. It
synod or any student of hisrived considerable satisfaction was no mean feat to reach the of
haps our readers are, too.
tory to read.
from the fact that he did come final ballot in such a field. The
We have a nice custom in
The letter refers to our Note second in the Cul ballot.
whole story must be told in the Anglican synods of electing our
and Comment on page 4 of our
We must remember that there minutes of that synod which
bishops unanimously. After all
last issue headed "Historians were seven candidates in the first
must
still be in the Registry at the ballots have been taken and
Strikes
note."
one
candidate has emerged with
The number of strikes in
It referred to a special synod
a majority, it is then resolved
this country in 1970 has of the diocese of Grafton which
that that candidate be elected
made it a very difficult year met on 10 OctOber 1945 to elect
unanimously, Bishop Storrs was
a new bishop. It gave the names
so elected in 1945.
for many families and indus- of the three candidates in the
In the most recent elections to
Only
a
.m/lime
optimist
would
say
that
we
will
have
tries.
final ballot and the number of
a modern Book of Common Prayer this century. Every- the archbishoprics of Sydney and
A disturbing fact is that in votes given for each. The item
Brisbane,
the names of all candimany cases a strike is called specifically referred to the fact
thing that we have done in Australia so far is calculated dates were published in daily
without a clear majority of work- that nobody in 1945 could foreto make more remote the day when we will have one, if
press
reports
and in some cases,
ers in favour of it. Too few see the eminence and leadership ever.
even the number of votes cast
members attend the meetings. which Bishop Strong was to conOne thing is certain. The Act scriptural worship, for so long for each. Nobody protested that
Too few are prepared to be ridi- tribute to the Australian church
confidence was broken.
culed by going against the mili- much later. It was intended to be of Uniformity which gave us one our Anglican heritage.
We maintain that what hapThere seemed some hope at
tant section. As soon as a more a tribute to Archbishop Sir Philip greatly loved use in the Church
pened
25 years ago is, by any
of
England,
is
a
dead
letter.
first when our Liturgical Commoderate opinion is offered, the Strong, for whom this paper has
cry of "scab" is heard and others always expressed the greatest ad- Every minister, every bishop, has mission kept within the bounds reckoning, a matter of history.
Nevertheless,
we regret that our
become an expert liturgiologist.
of its commission and suggested
are not prepared to speak.
miration.
There is not a liturgy in the revisions which did not offend sense of history has caused
It is in the interests of the
In no way could it be inter- world that somebody in Australia our constitutional principles.
misunderstanding or has even
country that secret ballots bepreted as derogating from the has not experimented with, from
But that changed last year and been thought to be "bad taste".
come a normal procedure when
important union decisions are success of Bishop Storrs in the the Roman'Mass up to the Pente- it is probably too much to hope
ballot or his following episcopa- costal prayer book. Never have that the Commission will avoid to the Lord's table and they gave
made. Christian unionists are en- cy.
He is now living in ripe old
titled to strike, but they may not
we had such confusion. Worse, introducing false doctrine in the their reactions in the letter
in England and we helie,c never have we permitted such future. The 1928 Deposited Book columns of the church press.
care to strike on all and every age
he would not take it am,. ter widespread
issue.
Most, however, were happy to
departures
from foundered on reservation and
prayers for the dead. No liturgic- see that the Church of England,
al form will get off the ground in true to its historic reformed
I
ST. BARNABAS' FINAL YEAR
Australia which repeats any of dition, did not refuse the fellow
This is a moral question.
the mistakes of 50 years ago.
ship of the Lord's table to those
When all the roads and
The danger is that those who not episcopally confirmed.
want to change Anglican docvehicles are analysed and exIt is quite refreshing to find
trines will dig in their toes and the Church Times voicing the
amined, it still seems that
refuse any. revision which does opinion that it is high time we
the basic issue is man himnot introduce new doctrines.
opened the Lord's table to all
self.
The Australian church needs a baptised Christians who wish to
It is sad that a man who beradically revised Prayer Book, receive Holy Communion. While
lieves in loving his neighbour as
however much we are tempted to some may feel that they have
himself can still be a careless
cling to traditional forms. But been let down, most Anglicans
killer on the road. We do not
until we have a liturgical com- have never taken kindly to a
seem to think that I could kill
mission which places revision be- rigorous insistence on the rite of
someone in this car today. We
foie changes in doctrine, we may Confirmation.
don't think that I, myself, might
have to wait until most of us are
We have always held the view
dead.
not come home today.
that the rubric about who should
When we begin to see our use
take Holy Communion in our
of the car as a type of eleventh
churches is a purely domestic
The service at Westmin- matter. It did not prevent the
commandment there may come a
Students of St. Barnabas' College, Belair, SA, who finish their ster Abbey for the inauguralowering of the toll. It does not
Reformers receiving Communion
course this year, together with College staff. Standing L to R:
seem possible other ways.
Messrs F. F. Borune (Adel), K. W. Dixon (Adel), R. J. Simmonds tion of England's new Gen- in the continental Protestant
churches
and the same courtesy
(Adel), M. J. D. Bowers (Bendigo), M. E. Bleby, BA, ThL (Adel) eral Synod was attended by
was extended to continental Proand P. R. Lord (Adel).
the Queen and the heads of testants while resident in EngWe must confess to being
Sitting L to R: Rev J. R. Mossop (Bathurst), Rev K. S. the Free Churches.
land.
somewhat mystified by the Chittleborough, BA, ThL, Sub-warden, Rev E. L. Randall, MA,
Since it has always been a
Some conservative Anglicans
Warden,
Mr D. E. Barker, B. Eng, BA (Can-Goulburn), Senior
tonc ilt the letter published Student and
domestic
matter, it is one which
were
stunned
to
see
the
Free
Rev B. D. Haig, B Comm (Ballarat).
Church representatives welcomed we can well modify without
qualms of any kind,

ROAD TOLL — PB REFORM -- TABLE OPENED

Prayer Book reform 1101 111 0111 time

The road toll

Open table

Bishops in history

The Organ in your Church • • •
can be improved by craftsman at an economical cost. Complete pipe and reed organ service. New pipe organs.

ANTHONY WELBY

Phone: 918 7107
(And Aer Hours).

ORGAN BUILDER, 41 William St.. Avalon Beach, 2107 .

Allan Walsh Pty. Limited
LEADING FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CHATSWOOD 41 8635 ivI entiajoimi,t5iEs HORNSBY 47 3272

JULIE ISN'T A
GARBAGE CAN
Julie's four.year-old mind is impressionable ... °spec.

Mlly at bedtime. So bedtime stories play an Important part In Julie's life.
In response toe request from Julie's Mum and Dad
.. and others like them ... CBA has produced an exciting ONE HOUR TAPE of bedtime stories with a
Christian emphasis.
TEN STORIES by such well known storytellers as
Rosemary Eather .. Uncle Tom Farley .. Vernon Turner, Jane Martin and
others. Each story is followed by
music and an optional prayer.
And because they are available on
either a 5" tape or a C60 cassette,
Julie's Dad will have no trouble
playing Them on his tape recorder.

SHOULD WE FILL
HER MIND WITH
RUBBISH ?sum

1111111il'ili
Platte:, r esorve for Me I
Name: ..

t B.' tape 3% LP... I

I C60 Cassette.

Poo Code
Post this coupe, together with remittance of 54.95 per one hoc, TN.
to CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING ASSOCIATION, 420 Lyons Ad.. Five Dock, NSW 2046.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTION This could be the most important
present Julie for Michael, or Leanne) received this Christmas.
Both tapes and cassettes come .11 attractive gift boxes.
PRICE ,. 54.75 -1 20c postage (for a whole hour of stories!)

111 1/811111P9Vit"WslIPNIV
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ST. ANDREW'S HALL
OPEN DAY
The annual open day of St Andrew's Hall, the CMS
Federal Training College in Melbourne, was held last

MATRON
to live

Home

c har ge of tostaff.

,CCIncel'I't evr!Ittleretja:rlutryCOPITOI references to:
I. F. Jeffreys FCA
350 King William St,
ADELAIDE.

Miss

month.

Mr Alan Kerr, as Chairman,
spoke of the importance of the
training of missionaries, and
quoting from the statement of
the 1952 Willingen Missionary
Conference stressed the need to
"develop sensitiveness, flexibility
and alertness, as part of the es
sential characteristics of [hoses
who seek to indentify themselve
with the people to whom they
go."

in at C of E Girls
Adelaide Suburb

in

Must be experienced In supervising
girls 5
16 years, and being In

Africa, and had just returned the
previous day from spending time
on C.M.S. stations in North
Australia.

Furniture Removals
and Storage
He spoke with warm commendation of the increased deterG Cs C DREW Pty Ltd
mination of missionaries
Arn66 Smith's Avenue
hem-land to grapple with AboriHurstville
ginal languages, and so be able
more adequately to present the
Local, Country and Interstate
gospel to Aborigines than had
Removals
been possible for missionaries in
Write or phone 50 8366
The Warden of the college, the past without the knowledge
Rev, Francis Foulkes, spoke of of their languages.
After hours 53- 7377
training as something that could
not be displayed on an open day,
but rather as being like the "seed
growing secretly" of which the There is no substitute for goodness...
parable speaks. He emphasises
Atwjamis
that training time should be for
missionary candidates a time of
growing understanding — underCREAMERY BUTTER
standing of God and of His
word, understanding of themselves and of one another, and
understanding of people of different races and cultures to whom
1/2 00 KT
they are to go.

Aga rl

COMMUNICATING TILE
GOSPEL
The special speaker was the
Vice-principal of Ridley College,
Rev Dr Keith Cole, who on a
sabbatical year has been visiting
S.E. and Central Asia and East

There is no substitute for the
goodness of Allowrie
... the prize winning butter

Posits

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL

SPOT LIGHT
MUSIC
Gospel Records, Sacred music,
musical instruments, tapes, cassettes
Everything musical.
17-18 Crystal Palace Arcade,
George Street, City.
(Opposite Trocaderal
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18 ROSLYN STREET, POTTS POINT, SYDNEY
TELEPHONE 35 3355
This year St. Luke's Hospital celebrates Its 50th Anniversary. Medical
practice and patient care
have taken Immense strides In this period and
St. Luke's Is proud of the Mph reputation It has achieved. NOw funds
are
needed to develop a modern theatre complex. Intensive care
unit and
to Increase

patient accommodation.

St, Luke's Is a Church ot England general hospital open to all
creeds.
As it Is a non-profit organisation the Board appeals tor your

help no raise $500,000 for this work.

Donations of $2.00 or more are
tax deductible, exempt from alit
duty and are acknowledged by official receipt. Please make your donations
nevable to, "St. Luke's Development Fund."

C. R. JAMES,
Chief Executive Officer.

a

LETTERS

Publication
deplored

never from the actual overshadowed physical object itself
(Exodus 25:22).
Secondly, the official Anglican
At the Bishop-in-Council rubric declares that the priest
shall
humbly present and place
meeting held yesterday, the
the alms dish upon the "holy
following resolution was table." Whereas an elevated alms
passed:

dish may be a gest ore of prayer
to Jesus (I Timothy 2:81, when
the Roman Catholic Mass is elevated, the congregation is directed to gaze upon and actually
worship a physical object. Even
the altar was not to be engraves
or elevated (Exodus 20:25). Des-

pile Solomon's wisdom, his ,our own Anglican wooden handtiturgical disobedience reflecting lcrafted communion tables in rehis other disobedience brought ' membrance of God's own sacritragic national consequence. This fice.
(Rest Brian J. Seers,
of course has nothing to do with
l'ort Kembla, NSN.

Letter misinterpreted

"That this Bishop-in-Council
It is extraordinary to think that a letter as frank and
deplores the publication in The
as honest as that written by Rev. E. C. White (Oct. 15)
Australian Church Record of
should be subject to misinterpretation, as seems to be
purported voting figures concering the election of a Bishop of
the case in the letter of G. R. Smith (Nov. 12). We need
the Diocese of Grafton in 1945.
more men who are willing to lay open their hearts in the
As such figures are entirely conway in which Mr White does, unfortunately in the profidential and some of the persons
cess inviting unkind comment from some quarters.
1 think that there are two points raised by the
concerned are still living, we consider the report to be lacking in
letter of Rev, E. C. White—and that these two points
iMr White has simply ex- fess to be Evangelicals, that we
taste and a breach of confidence must be kept in balance by every evangelical who is pressed in a most inoffensive and are not the biased bigots which
and demand a public apology
open way, views held by many so often others are led to believe
working in an Anglo-Catholic diocese.
from the Editor of the Austalian
readers of your paper, criticisms we are.
Church Record, and an acknow1. The similarity between us. Catholic he will become a hope- which should be taken in the
All of us are only too well
ledgment that the figures given We must acknowledge gladly that less bigot." Therefore I hope Mr spirit in which they are given.
aware that stone throwing from
are inaccurate, as the election by amongst Anglo-Catholics there White keeps and reads his CalYou will note that in Mr either side of the ecclesiastical
Synod was unanimous."
are good pastors and devoted vin's Institutes, and also reads White's letter, there is absolutely fence is a common and disabling
clergy to whom evangelicals
(Mrs) A. Tester. must confidently extend the right some Anglo-Catholic divines as no word written in support of practice as far as the progress of
well.
any Anglo-Catholic doctrines the spread of the gavel is conRegistrar, hand of fellowship and in whom
Come to think of it, it would whatsoever, just the expression cerned. There is far too much of
Diocese of Grafton, NSW. we perceive a love for the gospel be an excellent prescription for of a hope that Christian love, it.
and for men not much different most evangelicals.
toleration and understanding will
To think that Anglicans canfrom our own, with a sense of (Rev) T. C. Milton, Toowong, O. reveal to those who do not pronot travel from one diocese to
priorities with which we could
another,
and be accepted with
substantially agree.
open arms into the ministry and
These are they of whom Mr
I am surprised that none
fellowship of any parish is not
White speaks and his experience
responded to Mr Reakes- concurs with my own in the diocmuch less than a tragedy. HowI wish to take up Peter Mendham's reply (12-11-70) ever, and this is the point that
William's two queries (ACR ese of Tasmania and that of
Mr
White was emphasising, let
many evangelicals in places other
to my letter on the defence of other people. He made a us not make theological barriers
September 3).
than Sydney.
distinction
(a
valid
one,
1
think)
between
rules
and
prininto
personal barriers. Don't con2. There is a difference
Firstly, an overall reading of
ciples.
demn a man for the title he
Exodus indicates that God's rub- between us. This is the point that
rics direct worship away from Wilma Terry and G. R. Smith
Principles govern courses of how the principle of defending chooses to use or the clothes that
images, and God's (rather than (ACR 12 Nov) emphasise, which action that are not vetoed by others is to be resolved, but he wears — in fact if you came
Moses') "graven image" had a is equally valid.
rules, but which may be wrong whether or not that principle is to some areas in Sydney you
purpose in conformity with his
If we can be partners together under certain circumstances be- involved, allowing for the mo- would almost feel that you were
"on the road to Rome" if you
original commandment.
in the gospel, we must also seek cause they are not in accordance ment that it is a principle.
But to be plausible as a prin- wore a clerical collar to a rural
God was seated "over" the to preserve the right to state our with faith and love.
"Under
certain
circum- ciple, one must be able to clarify deanery meeting.
mercy seat. In order to veil differences to each other freely
Surely Evangelical teaching is
idolatrous gaze dropping upon and frankly. My own feeling is stances": for the question of its application in various situthat furniture, the graven cheru- that this does not happen, and meat offered to pagan deities ations. The affirmation that "it is not of bigotry and bias, but of
sympathy,
love and truth — may
that
the
tension
is
not
observed,
Paul
was
able
to
specify
situfor
each
Christian
to
seek
the
bim wings were draped over the
mercy seat (the seat and cheru- because in both sides there exist ations in which different courses will of God in his own situation" each "side" be more and more
willing
to
accept
one another as
men
who
are
either
evangelicals
of action should be taken. Eating only throws the whole question
bim being "one piece") covering
the mercy seat but not the ark or Anglo-Catholics in name only, the meat was not wrong per se, into obscurity. On the other souls for whom Christ died in
(containing God's written word) with no real theology of their but for instance, if a brother's hand, if it turns out that defend- sincere friendship and fellowship.
own.
conscience would be hurt or be- ing others is unlawful, the reason
May I support in full the letter
from human gaze.
The true basis is to be sought wildered by this, then it would for it has to be pursued.
of Rev E. C. White and conIn children's Bible stray books, in "theological respect", not igno- be wrong.
As a preliminary step in this gratulate him on his frank self
many artists unjustifiably illus- rance of each other's position.
The point I wish to make is direction I would say that the expression, and may I thank you
trate the cherubim wings arched Cyril Foster Garbett was not that Paul was able to specify trouble with defending someone sir, for being willing to publish
over, meeting above an exposed wide of the mark when he said: these different conditions. Now, is that it always involves attack- it.
mercy seat. It is easy to err when "I can always tell when a man if the question of defending ing someone else.
(Rev) John R. Livingstone,
attempting visual reproductions ceases to read. If he is an others is not wrong per se, then Glen Martin, Greenucre, NSW.
Rooty Hill, NSW,
of the written text. God commu- evangelical he will become a sen- one ought to be able to specify
ned with Moses at his oracle, but timentalist and if he is an Anglo- conditions under which different
decisions would be required. If
SLADE SCHOOL
not, one is forced into holding
that the question is not one of
WARWICK
pr inciple, but is a (negative) rule:
• A Church of England Boarding and
do not defend others.
Very Special
Day School for boys aged from 10
I thought Vietnam was an un7-day tour including SOUTH QUEENSLAND'S
to 18 years.
fortunate example to draw on:
BEACHES AND MOUNTAINS.
the ,locution there is not one of
• Modern, airy buildings in wonderful surroundings.
Have the best of both worlds for just $45.
• Highly skilled staff and small classes ensure indiDeparting Brisbane, 17th April. •
vidual attention for all students.
Special
• A wide curriculum provides a balanced education for
INDONESIA and SINGAPORE — 15 days ex-Sydney,
all careers.
12th April, $698.
• A planned development programme provides for new
JAPAN and HONG KONG-6 weeks ex-Sydney,
enrolments.
20th October, from $785.

The right to express
our differences

Graven images

CHRISTIANS & WAR: Defending Others

A.C.T. TRAVEL

A few places left on
16-day NEW ZEALAND TOUR ex-Sydney,
21st March, $389.
1971 ANNUAL ROUND WORLD TOUR ex-Sydney,
13th March, from $1,500.
Brochures will be available shortly on the 1972
ANNUAL ROUND WORLD TOUR ex-Sydney,
4th April on R.H.M.S. Britanis.
Contact Rev H. Ralph Heaton, 188 Ann Street Travel

Centre, Brisbane, Qld, 4000. Ph 26319

Christmas Hamper Appeal
for Pensioners
in the Inner City parishes
of
Redfern, Surry Hills, Paddington, Waterloo,
Mesandria, Beaconsfield, Erskineville, Newtown,
Rozelle.

Each Hamper costs $1.
Enjoy your "good things" at Christmas by
remembering elderly "forgotten people."
GIVE TO SOMEONE W110 CANNOT GIVE TO YOU.
Donations to: The Rev. Bernard Judd, St. Peter's Rectory,
188 Forbes -Street, Darlinghurst, N.S.W. 2010.

Brisbane
$1 million
hospital
for aged

Brisbane diocese will
build a $1 million hospital
for the aged sick to replace
the present St Martin's Hospital in Wharf Street,
It will be built on a 45-acre
church property at Zillmere,
where the Symes Grove home for
the aged is at present.
It will be called St Martin's
and the present St Martin's will
close down on June 30, 1971 to
make way for the Cathedral
Square. The new hospital will
have about 100 beds compared
with the 70 now in St Martin's.
The registrar, Mr Roland St
John has pointed out that the
diocese now provides 325 places
for the aged in five homes but it
has no hospital for the aged sick.
There was no such hospital to
provide for aged clergy, clergy
widows, retired missionaries and
other church workers who became chronically ill.
The new modern hospital
could be built without any large
borrowing, Mr St John said.

Headmaster,

Slade School,

Warwick, Queensland, 4370
Please send me further Information.
NAME
ADDRESS
ACR3

Post CODE

the
church ,

Here's

Here's the

steeple...

But where are the pigeons?
ALL GONE —

ALL

GONE — harmlessly, humanely,
effectively! POWELL'S guarantee to
keep pigeons and all pests away.
We'll be glad to advise you, without
obligation. Ring, write, or call:

Powellisee

POWELL'S PEST CONTROL PD.
554 PACIFIC HIGHWAY, CHATSWOOD, N.S.W. 2067
PHONE 419 2301. A member of the world wide Rentokil Group
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

MELBOURNE'S OLD CATHEDRAL

LON••••••*•••••••••••••••Ww.......,....Mew

Positions Vacant
ACCOUNTING MACHINE OPERATOR,
20 to 25 years 01 age, Odhner 1000.
Experienced in debtors and creditors
ledgers, private ledger. payroll.
CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
Mite Llewellyn. phone 61 9487.

THERE is an opportunity for Christian
Service available for a young Lady In a
Children's Home in the country.
coyzre Interested would you kind•
iy Il
THE SYDNEY CITY MISSION,
103 Bathurst Street, Sydney.
61 1636.

CHRISTIAN YOUNG LADY, 16 to 18.
wanted for interesting position In
wholesale bookroom, No Saturday work.
Minister's reference essential. Phone
26 5557 for appointment.

BOOKSHOP ASSISTANT. Applications
are invited for this position. Applicant
should state previous experience and
enclose copies of references. Salary to
be negotiated. Artois, to the Manager,
the Church Army Bookshop. Box 784.
Post Office, Newcastle.

Classified advertisementsmay be
lets at the office or phoned to
61-297s go to noon on the monday
of the week before publication.
Charge is Sc per word with a mini.

mum charge of $1

Holiday
Accommodation
WERRI BEACH (Gerringong). New flat,
all conveniences, accommodate 6. Wile
T.
thbertson. T he Oaks, or Phone
The Cu
Oaks 57 1163.
SEAFORTH: Home Unit. fully furnished
and equipped. 2 bedrooms. Close to all
northern beaches and Harbour.
94 1997,
HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE.
Available 26th Dec. to 2nd Jan.,
11th Jan. to 23rd Jan., 16th Jan. to
31 Jan. HOUSES,
it family or group
upto 10 people. Close Sydney Universit y University and City. $40 per week.
Ministers Reference required. Phone
660 6762, or write St. Barnahas Hostels, P.O. Box 64, BROADWAY.

Accommodation
PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION,
Church hostels for female students and
business girls. Close Sydney University
and city. own cooking, provide own
bed-linen S7 weekly. Minister's refer,
ence required. Phone 660 6762, Write,
St. Barnabas Hostels. PO Box 64.
Broadway, 2007.

CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP requires a mature Christian Lady. Must be actively
interested in church work and of pleasant personality and Interested In people.
Sales experience helpful but not essential.

Accommodation
Wanted

Hours 10 a.m. to 4 p m. daily and 2
Saturdays (a.m.) out of 4.

EX-MISSIONARY COUPLE with two
small children seek two bedroom house
or garden flat for reasonable rent.
Phone 56 6415.

Permanent position, commencing
early January, 1970. Please phone Miss
Buckman, 29 1995 for appointment.

MATURE YOUNG WOMAN required as
Child Care Staff at Central Methodist
Mission, Delmar Children's Home. Carlingford, Sydney. Lice-In position for 19
years and over. No experience necessary. Phone Mr Sharpe, 85 0254 or
write Box 42, CarlIngford, N.S.W.
2118.

'ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER will berequired for St. Anne's churn. Ryde.
early in thenew year. Apply to the
Recto, St. Anne's Rectory, Church
Street, Ryde. Phone 80 4114.
ORGANIST for Anglitan Church In
Eastern Suburbs.
Threeservices per
Sunday, strong tradition of congregational participation in worship. Apply
In writing to "Organist," C/- Box 652.
G.P.O., Sydney.

CHILD CARE SUPERVISING MATRON
For 3 Group Cottages of Dependent
Girls at Carlingferd. Good conditions
Flat provided. Married couple would
be considered. Challenging position
for a person wanting to follow, a
Christian Vocation of Service.
Phone 29 2033 for an appointment.

Interstate
Services
COORPAROO. St. Stephen's, Brisbane
Ann. Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads.
Visitors welcome. 7.30 and 9 a.m.
Holy Communion.
11 a.m. Morning
Prayer (Holy Communion 1st Sunday).
7.30 p.m. Evening Prayer. Rector Rev,
3. Greenwood
PERTH. St. Alban's. 423 Beaufort Street.
Service 8 a.m.. 10.30 a.m. and 7.30
p.m. Rector Rev. Bryan F. Hall.

For Sale
CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE.
Makes blocks. slabs, edgings. screen.
e
blocks, garden stools - up to e
at once and 96 an hour. S75. Ideal
protects.
Send for leaflets.
Department
Department
C.R..
Forest
Farm
Research, Londonderry, N.S.W.. 2753.
SMALL WORDS with a big Impact.
Reach thousands of readers with your
Reco rd, ads In the Australian Church
Record. Phone 61 2075, Sydney.

Furniture
Removals
MOVING?
FURNITURE REMOVALS,
STORAGE.
For reliabilityand careful handling.
Est. 34 years. Contact
A. R. C. THOMAS,
5 Bourke St..
NTH. PARRAMATTA.
630 1241.
635 6688 (all hours)

Wanted
SECOND-HAND THEOLOGICAL BOOKS
bought. Quotes given. C.M.S. Bdokshoo,
93 Bathurst Street. Sydney.

Crossword Prizes
Book prizes in Bible Crossword No 26 have been posted to
Mr I. H. Elvy, Revesby, N.S.W.
and Mrs D. Lack, West Pennant
N.S.W.
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St James' Old Cathedral, West Z
!Melbourne, which celebrated the
I3 3rd annbersory of die parish
last month. It was Melffininte's
cathedral from 1843 to 1891.
At the
service
historimil
j armorial plaques were unveiled
as follows: Coat of Arms of
Lieutenant-Governor Charles J.
La 'Frobe, 'by His Excellency the
Governor.
Coat of Arms of the Town of
Melbourne, 1842, 'by the I ord
Mayor of Melbourne.
Coal of Anus of the Right
Reverend Charles J. Perry. first
Bishop of Melbourne, by the
Incumbent, Canon Guy /farmer.
Lessons at the service were
read by Melbourne's Lord Mayor
Councillor Edward W. Best and
Ills Excellency the Governor of
V ictoria, Major-General Sir
Roblin Delacombe,
Rev. Canon Leon Morris,
Principal of Ridley College, was
the preacher.

WANTED IN 1971. Full board and lodging for at least six months. preferably
with a Christian family, for a 171 e
Years old country girl. Reasonably close
to North Sydney. Replies to 16 Elizabeth Street. Gligandra, 2827.

To Let
FLOOR SPACE, approximately 3,,
squares. available at very reasonable
rent, for Christian or Charity Organisation,CENEF Building. corner Kent
end Bathurst Streets. For further details
please contact Mr Thomas, 61 9243.

MERIDEN
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
12 Redmyre Road, Strathfield
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL
Kindergarten to Higher School
Certificate and Matriculation.
For further information, apply
to the Headmistress,
Miss Sheila M. Morton, B.Sc.

MEXICAN R.C. s AT BICLE STUDY
Roman Catholics in Mexico, according to the
following report from Presbyterian missionaries, Mr and
Mrs J. E, Mitchell, are attending weekly Protestant Bible
studies with ecclesiastical consent.

We had heard and certainly
knew that the attitude of the
Roman Catholic Church toward
the Protestants in Mexico had
changed. Yet this was brought
sharply to our attention during
our first Sabbath in Ciudad
FOR your next Children's Camp or Manse where the minister made,
se
tyCAMP DE-RUETT,
LAKE
S
Moupar.
UNMOR AH. N.S.W. Acc ommodation what seemed to us, an astonishfor 60. RIght on the water. For particu- ing announcement,
lars Ring 692027.
One of the local priests had
written asking if he might talk
with our pastor, Amador Pesina,
ASTRAEA-AUSTI NM ER The formal letter was followed
by telephone calls and finally the
SOUTH COAST. N s W
For your next SUMMER CAMP come two men found themselves face
to Astraea. only 40 miles from SydneY. to face in the "study of our
All amenities.right at beach.
MM. church.
accommodated 15, max. 45.
Write ASTRAEA or
The priest explained that there
Phone Wollongong 67 1201..
was something he admired in
each of the three main branches

Youth Camps

STAINED GLASS
WINDOWS

RESTORATION SPECIALIST

of Christianity. He liked the
emphasis which his own Roman
Country inquiries welcome.
Catholic Church placed on the
JOHN
MARTIN STAINED
church itself. He was impressed
GLASS STUDIO,
by the liturgy in the Eastern Orthodox Churoh. And he greatly
admired the knowledge of the 138 Kenneth Road, Manly Vale.
2093.
Bible which characterised the
Protestant Church. For this Phone 948422. STD. Code: 02.
reason he wanted Mr Pesina to
teach a class of Bible to some of
the leaders in the Catholic
Church.
Mr Pesina gladly complied to
his request and each Wednesday
morning a group of six leading
-- PHONES members of the Roman Catholic
Metropolitan (All
Church, accompanied at times by
Branches) 80 0396.
the priest, come to our Prince of
Peace Associate Reformed
Kaloomba - Katoomba 41.
Church for a Bible class,

WOOD EOM FUNERALS

BIBLE CROSSWORD No. 27
We will give a hook for the two neatest entries to Bible Crossword
No, 27, which should reach this office not later than Dec. 23. All answers
COM front the Revised Standard of the Bible.
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ACROSS
16. But on the first day of
for -, - kingdom of
1. The time is fulfilled,
the week, at - dawn,
God is in the midst of
and the kingdom of
they went to the tomb,
you (6,3) Lk 17:21,
God is at hand; repent,
taking the spices which
2. We know that we
and - - the gospel
they had prepared (5)
have
passed out of
(7,2) Mk 1:15.
Lk 24:1.
death into life, because
6. You cannot partake of 18. And they went into Cawe - - - (4,3,8) 1
the - of the Lord and
pemaum; and MmeJri 3:14.
the table of demons (5)
diately on the sabbath
3. And when he had
1 Co 10:21.
he entered the
and
called her, she stood in
9. Do not yield your memtaught (9) Mk 1:21.
the doorway. And he
bens to sin as in- 20. So they took counsel,
said, "At this season,
struments of wickedand bought with them
when the time comes
ness, but yield yourthe - field, to bury
round, you shall - a
selves to God as men
strangers in (7) Mt
son" (7) 2 Ki 4:16.
who - - - from
2:77.
4. And thee you shall
death to life (4,4,7) 22. And Delilah said to
offer yourselves for sale
Rom 6:13.
Samson, "Please tell me
to your - - male and
10.- no one - when he
- your great strength
female slaves, but no
is tempted, " - am
lies, and how you might
man will buy you (7,2)
8. How hard it will be for
tempted by God" (3,
strength; you shall be a
be bound" (7) Ju 16:6.
Deu 28:68.
those who have riches
3, 1) Jas 1:13.
fugitive and a wanderer
23. The God who made the
5. Now these Jews were
to - the kingdom of
11. I am not at
- am I
on the earth (5,2) Gen
- and - in it, being
more
than
those
in
God! (5) Mk 10:23.
4:12.
quiet, I have no rest:
Lord of heaven and
Thessalonica, for they 13. And - -,"Who are 19.0n the last day of the
but trouble comes (4,3)
earth, does not live in
received the word with
you, Lord?" And he
Job 3:26.
feast, the - day, Jesus
shrines made by man
all
eagerness,
examining
said to me, "I am Jesus
12, For I am - - of the
stood "- and pro(5,10) Ac 17:24.
the scriptures daily (5)
of Nazareth whom you
claimed, "If anyone
apostles, unfit to be 24. So they departed quickAc 17:11.
are persecuting." (1,8)
called an apostle, bethirst, let him come to
ly from the tomb with
Ac 22:8.
6.- knowest when I cause - persecuted the
me and drink." (5,2) Jn
fear and great joy, and
down and when I rise 15. Nebuchadnezzar said to
7:37.
church of God (3,5,1) 1
- - tell his disciples
up; thou discemest my
them, "Is it true, 0 20. For I am not ashamed
Co 15:9.
(3,2) Mt 28:8.
Shadrach,
thoughts from afar (4.3)
Meshach,
of the gospel: it is the
14. His - swept down - 25. When there were - Ps
13:2,
and
-,
that
you
do
not
third of the stars of
- of God for salvation
- was brought forth,
7. Thou,
serve my gods or worLord,
didst
heaven, and cast them
to every one who has
when there were no
found the earth in the
ship the golden image
to the earth (4,1) Rev
faith (5) Rom 1:16.
springs abounding with
-, and the heavens are
which - have set up?" 21. Lord, how often shall
12:4.
water (2,6,1) Pro 8:24.
the work of thy hands;
(8,1) Dan 3:14.
my brother sin against
DOWN
MOO RAM
they will -, but thou 17. When you till the
me, and I forgive hi n7
a
IA a Li
I. Nor will they say, "Lo,
El CI
remainest (9,6) Heb
ground, it. shall no
As many as - times?
• Liffildliallla 011/21aM
here it is!" or "There!"
1:10.
longer - - you its
(5) Mt 18:21,
a a Ol all11311
ML3111 ClaallaaCE123
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SUITE 316, 3RD FLOOR, WHITEHOUSE ARCADE, 403 MINE STREET, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 2000. PHONE: 29-4136.
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(NEXT TO NCCK AND KIRBY)

Interpreting prophecy

Key Books

THE INTERPRETATION OF PROPHECY deal, with prophetic styles of
by Patrick Fairbairn, Banner of 19 niln14. Space will not permit
ACR'S REVIEW EDITOR INTRODut i S IMPORTANT NEW TITLES:
,
this rev iewer
Truth reprint, 1964, 532pp. UK 25/. ralysis
eves t hatbutthe arguments proTHE PRAYERS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT, by Donald Corazon.

h
T hisoutstanding study on the pounded should be weighed careprinciples of interpretation of fully by all students of the Scripbiblical prophecy, and the appli- tures.
cation of these to Daniel and
The latter 240 pages review
Revelation, was first published in fulfilled prophecies (Israel, the
18.56. Despite the advances in nations, Messiah, Jerusalem), and
biblical studies since those days the future of the Jews (now to be
this former principal of the Free one with the church), the church
Church College, Glasgow, has and the Kingdom of God, In a
provided a source book which is careful analysis of the main asstill an invaluable guide to this pects of Daniel and Revelation a
difficult subject.
post-millenial position is mainThe first 200 pages deal tained, but the systematic study
exhaustively with the principles is an outstanding example of
of interpretation as derived from sound biblical scholarship.
Scripture. This covers the nature
Gordon Garner
of prophecy; its relation to history, ethics, man's responsibilities
and the church; its absolute and
conditional elements; and its progressive character.
A lengthy and vital chapter ST. MARK'S REVIEW. November,

SHORT NOTICES

1970. 40 pages. 60c.
"Music and Drama" is the
PARSON ON THE TRACK, by Ivan
theme of the current issue, An
Southall, Landsdowne Press. 213 Anglican and R.C. contributor
pages, $3.75.
handle the first two topics very

Ivan Southall, the Australian well but Freshwater and Howes
novelist, tells a fascinating tale both have axes to grind on
of the Brotherhood of the 'Good drama and they grind them at
Shepherd, diocese of Bathurst. It the expense of the things they
is not a history of BGS, but the don't like - censorship, decency
author has taken pains to get the on the stage, theology, the diocfacts, and has made himself cese of Perth - and unlike the
familiar with localities he writes first two writers, they have a
sublime indifference to the
about.
The book revolves around primary task of the church. A
prominent figures in BGS, from pity some equally well-qualified
Campion and Matthews at the to write on drama and less inturn of the century, to men of volved emotionally, had not been
the present generation. There are chosen for the task.
36 photographs, one of 1912
showing John Feetham with a INTERCHANGE Vol. 2, No. 3, 1970:
band of brothers, one aloft or; Papers on biblical and current clues.
his shoulder,
Lions. I.V.F. 64 pages. 65c.
The earlier chapters are the
Unfortunateb . the. 1, the only
best, the author excelling in his issue of Interchange produced
description of the bush of 70 this year. It seems that the
years ago. Splendid Christmas English theological journal "The
present.
Churchman" which has long
C. M. Gilhespy been so valuable, is not being
produced any more and serious
students of theological and current questions may wonder what

WHAT!

You mean to say C.M.S. BOOKSHOP has been selling church
robes all these years and I didn't
know about it?

Yes,

I always get my clerk
bt,k7
b7orwsrngenati ?he

Bookshop.

ROBES
FOR
CLERGY
AND
CHOIR

Hodder & Stoughton, 1970. 190 pages. $1.30. Hodder Christian Paperbacks have produced a gem in this by the Archbishop of York. It is
a simple exposition of every N.T. prayer from Matthew 6:9 to Revelation 22:20. Each prayer isprefaced by the A.V. and N.E.E. version
and then follows a couple of pages of exegesis and exposition. A valulid ItAl
able book with a rich mine of material on prayer.
isi Ific NIA
DISCUSS AND DISCOVER. A book of group discussion material by
Charles Martin. Scripture Union, 1970. 222 pages. $2.85. Twenty-four
EST1,MINI
topics explore the ways the Holy Spirit may be seen at work in the
world. It towers almost every major concern of both the world and
the church today from culture, money, communism to missions, evangelism, the church, Mormonism, Islam and Buddhism, The material is
clearly set out and arranged with helps for discussion leaders and full
bibliographies. Suitable for thoughtful youth and adult groups.
THE CAPTIVITY AND TRIUMPH OF WINNIE DAVIES, by David
M. Davies. Hodder & Stoughton, 1970. 143 pages. 90c. Winifred Davies
was a Welsh nurse who was killed by Congolese rebels in 1964. For 21 years she was a W.E.C.
missionery and the last 33 months of her life were spent as a captive to the Simbas, who finally
killed her when the rescuing national army closed in. But she served her captors as she had always served for Christ. A very moving story of complete reliance on Christ despite loneliness
and suffering.
can take its place. Interchange
may be the alternative but it
would need to review current
literature too. The six articles in
the current issue are a little uneven in quality but two articles
alone make it invaluable Klaus Runia's "Bonhoeffer's NonReligion" and Robert White's
"Muggeridec Rediscovered."

CHRISTMAS NIGHT IN BETHLEHEM. The
midnight ceremony at St Catherine's
Church. Hed-Arii Ltd., Israel. LP
MY CHILD and other gospel songs by mono/stereo. LOP 14021. With
Dawn Goodfellow. Focus Records. LP album illustrated in colour and half
tones.
stereo FS-1001.
Dawn Goodfellow is the wife
of a Sydney rector but this
record will sell because of its instrinsic merit.
Here are eleven gospel songs in
the modern or in Negro folk
idiom. All of them are tuneful,
interesting and every word of
each comes through with pleasing
clarity. Three of the songs are
sung with the Gospel Heirs Quartet but the five voices are skilfully blended. Were you there, Go
Tell it on The Mountain and
Steal Away. are St) well known,
- -

FIRST TASMANIAN
S.U. SECRETARY

Mr Ron Rockland, BA, BD, Thl,, has been appointed first General Secretary for the Scripture Union in
Tasmania. He began duties on December I.

C.M.S. CHURCH SUPPLIES

From all booksellers
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS
•

Write far details

S.U. BOOKSHOP
129 York St., Sydney

MOTOR FUNERALS
LIMITED

30 CITY ROAD, SYDNEY-Tel.: 211 4277 i4 lines)
Branches:
CARINGBAH-Kingso ay, Willarong Road
514-7128
EASTWOOD-8 East Parade
KS-1955
ROZELLE-93 Victoria Road ....
82-1141

CHURCH MUSICIANS
R. S. C. M.
SUMMER SCHOOL

Donald Holder,
C/- Trinity Grammar School,
Prospect Road,
Summer Hill,
SYDNEY, N.S.W. 2130.

93 Bathurst St.. Sydney. N.S.W
51-9487.
Catalogue Available.

Lectern edition in preparation for 1971

"The Best First"
in Christian Literature

Enquiries:

Available from stock

The complete Bible in cloth, leatherex and
goatskin from $4.70 to $07.10.

A high quality record which
the specialist in church music
will enjoy from beginning to end.
Here 'e have Ambrosian, Gregorian and plain chant, the
modern mass of Lorenzo Perosi
and two hymns of universal appeal. "Silent Night" and "0

CLUB

Trinity Grammar School, Sydney

shirts

The ideal
Christmas Gift

S BOOK

3rd-lOth January, 1971

CollarsStuds
Hoods
Preaching
Scarves
Choir needs

New
English
Bible

Come all ye Faithful."
It is a recording of an actual
service in the church and accordingly we have the background
noises of the congregation, even
to their many coughs.

RECORDINGS

Cassocks
Girdles
Surplices
Storks
Black
White

THE

that the other songs steal up on
the listener.
Dawn's voice is vibrant and
sufficiently strong to come across
with a directness that gives
strength to the message of the
words. Her interpretations are
moving, sincere, never exlfravagent or over-sentamentalised.

Ron and Jill Buckland come
from the parish of St. Barnabas',
Westmead, N.S.W. and both
have had a wide experience in
Christian work.
Ron worked in an insurance
company for ten years and then
decided to study for his matriculation. He felt that God was calling him to prepare for full-time
service. After three years at Sydney University he entered Moore
College and got a first class ThL
and then completed the London
BD. Fie then became a warden of
a hostel for university students.
He has long been a leader of
S.U. beach mission teams, a
youth worker for ( .MS. and he
worked part-time in the C.M.S.
bookshop.
As the first General Secretary
for Scripture Union in Tasmania,
initially he will participate in all
the Movement's activities - children's work, high school outreach, as well as Bible reading
promotion.
Ron Buckland arrived in Burnie
on Monday, 30th November,
visiting Ulverstone. Devonport
and Launceston, before arriving
in Hobart on Friday, 4th December, to attend a ministers' meeting that afternoon and a public
meeting in St. John's Hall on
Saturday, 5th December.

I

IMPORTANT
IS

GOD CALLING YOU?

TWO YEAR BIBLE CENTRED COURSE
PRACTICAL MISSIONARY TRAINING
FAMILIES WELCOME

Enqune,

Tahlee Bible College
KARUAH, NSW 2324
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Round-up of church press comment
Rev Harold H. Hinters, curate of
Kangaroo Valley (Sydney) since 1969.
has been appointed curate of St Paul s
Gymean, not rector, as reported in our
last issue.
Res Brian L. VIney, BCA missioner
at Mullewa (NW Aust) has been appointed to the joint posts of organising secretary in Western Australia of the National
Home Mission Fund and the BCA from
February I. lie will live in Perth,
Sister Shirley Manning, a former
parishioner of St Alban's Belmore (Sydney), has been stationed at the BCA
Medical Centre at Coober Pedy (Will.
ochre).
Rey David M. Pallor. BCA missioner
at, Dampier (NW Aust) has been
appointed missioner at Boulder-Poseidon
(Kalgoorlie).
Mr and Mrs Ran Hustle have completed their term in charge of the BCA
Hostel at Broken Hill (Riverina) and
have been replaced by Mr and Mrs Role
hie Roberts. Mr Roberts was formerly a
pilot with the Royal Flying Doctor Service, Broken Hill.
Sister Maude Ross and Sister Heather
Heaver, both former SCA nursing sisters,
have returned to the BCA as sisters at
the Tarcoola Hospital (Willochrid.
Miss Sheilagh Hardy was incorrectly
described in our last issue as appointed
to Queens'. Ballarat. She has been
appointed to Girton, Beadle°. as headntistress from 1971.

Rev David B. Clayden, rector of Sea
Lake (St. Arnaud) has been appointed
rector of Av., from early February.
At the Church of Christ the King,
Maryborough, the Bishop of St Arnaud
ordained the following on December 4:
(cleacon) Mr Roger Rich. (priests) Revs

Douglas Stevens and Keith Smith.
Rev Norman Corks, formerly a Con-

gregational minister. has been ordained
deacon by the Bishop of Tasmania and Is
serving a curacy at St. James.' New
Town. On November 19 he also took up
appointment as Secretary of the Tasmanian Council of Churches and for Inter
Church Aid.
Mr L A. Wells, of St. James', New
Town (Tasmania), branch, has been elected State President of the Church of
England Men's Society
Rev Gordon D. Griffith, formerly of
the diocese of CanberraGoulburn. and
rector of Berkeley, USA, has been awarded 'he ThD of the Australian College
of Theology for a thesis, "A study of
revelation, inspiration and authority in
Anglican theology from the Os.,-!
Movement (1833) until the Archbishop's
Commission on Doctrine (1937)."

Both the CHURCH TIMES and the CHURCH OF
ENGLAND NEWSPAPER are critical of the show of
gold plate and the richly embroidered copes of bishops
at the service for the inauguration of England's new
General Synod. Should the Church present such an
image, they ask,

The Church of England Newspaper quotes the Dean of Westminster's sermon at the inaugural
service, warning against the
party spirit in the General
Synod. It comments that the
night before the New Synod
Group had met and resolved to
constitute a party. Later, AngloCatholics and Evangelicals did
the same and a fourth group is
talking of starting as a No Party
Rev Leonard I. Harris, rector of St Group.
James, Croydon (Sydney) since 1964, has
The Bishop of St Arnaud,
been appointed chaplain to the Lideombe
according to the St Arnaud
Hospital from 1st February.
Rey Donald M. Douglass, rector of St. Churchman, intends to expand
Peter's. Neutral Bay (North Sydney) since the ordained part-time ministry
1965. has been appointed chaplain to the
in areas of his diocese where the
North Rytle Psychiatric Centre.
Rev Alan R. Hardwick. formerly vicar
Rey Robin B, B. Gibbes, rector of All population is falling. Tasmania's
of St Ambrose', Mallanganee (Grafton)
was inducted as rector of Dorrigo on Saints' Sutton Forest (Sydney) since 1958 Church News reports the ordinahas resigned from after Easter 19/1 and
November Ili,
will go as a C.M.S. chaplain to the tion of R.ev Norman Cocks, a
Rev Matthew Francis, of South Perth. Northern Territory.
Congregational minister and
has been appointed o lecturer at the
Rev Alan H. McMahon, chaplain at
Australian Secretary of the LonAdelaide Bible Institute, Victor Harbour,
the Lidcombe Hospital (Sydney) since
from late January next. Re, Howard
Kitchen and Dr Graeme and Mrs Sue 1967, has resigned to go overseas for fur- don Missionary Society for the
Swincer, lecturers at the Adelaide Bible ther study in clinical pastoral education. past 25 years.
Rey Geoffrey R Evans. curate of All
Institute. have resigned from the end of
New Life prints an article of
this year. Dr and Mrs Swincer go to In- Saints', Greensborough (Melbourne) has
been appointed to the Executive Com- Dr Klaas Runia—"Which is the
donesia for missionary service.
mittee
for the National. Anglican
Rev Howard H. Knight, home director
Real
Rome?" He says that we
tor the Overseas Missionary Fellowship Evangelical Congress, 1971, with special
since 1955, has been appointed Executive responsibilities for youth participation in must distinguish the four faces of
modern Romanism: The DoctrinSecretary of the Evangelical Alliance in the Congress.
Very Rev Dr A W Morton, Dean of al Face. the Political Face,
Victoria from February next.
Mr Ron Buckland, BA, BD, 1111., a Sydney, leaves Sydney on December 28
parishioner of St, Barnabas', Westmead, to attend a theological congress at Asbu- the Devotional Face and the face
ry
Seminary. USA and to preach at the of the Progressive Theologians.
NSW, has been appointed Scripture
Union General Secretary for Tasmania Washington Cathedral. He will return
At present Rome is all of them
shortly after Easter.
from December I.
Rev Jobs F. W. Mason, chaplain of but nobody knows what Rome
Rev George Lazenby, lecturer at the
St.
Andrew's
Cathedral
School,
Sydney,
will be.
Melbourne Bible Institute, has been
since 1967, has been appointed precentor
appointed Vice Principal.
The Ballarat Church Chronicle
and minor canon of St. Andrew's CatheMr Harry Jenner and Mr Bans M- dral.
quotes Rev Philip Grundy as
aps have been elected lay canons of
Rev Alexander C. Abbotsmith, muster saying in connection with the
Christ Church Cathedral, St Arnaud.
at St. Andrew's Cathedral School, Sydney, has been appointed chaplain of the language of a liturgy: "The
retinal.
images that are used in worship
Rev David M. Hewetson, Educational must be common to all who use
Secretaryof the NSW Branch of CMS
them,
and the only images that
since 1965, has been appointed General
Secretary of the branch.
we find which are common are

Randwick
rectory
centenary

PASTORAL TRAINING I

The 100th anniversary of
the opening and dedication
of St. Jude's rectory in
Avoca Street, Randwick,
NSW, was commemorated at
a service and garden party
in the pounds of the rectory
on Sunday, November 22.
St. Jude's Church celebrated its
centenary in 1965. Young people
in dresses of the period attended
Sonic. of the country and shy clergy al a clinical pastoral
the rectory service. Among those
seminar at Broughton Han put their questions to Miss Jill
present was Lady Cutler, wife of
Faddy, a clinical psychologist at the Clinic. Eleven Sydney
the Governor of New South
clergy and three chaplain-supervisors took part in a course over
Wales, who attended St. Jude's
five days. Since they began five years ago, 120 dirt* have
Sunday School,
completed this introductory course and 50 hare returned to do
an advanced course. L to H: Revs Noel Pitcher, Maher SpenLady Cutler was accompanied
cer, Norman Robinson.
e llarcotirt- Norton, .1011n Campbell,
by her mother, Mrs. D. E.
Max Corbett, Hugh v ors and Ham Birch.
Morris, a former parishioner.
The Federal Speaker, Sir William
Aston, and Lady Aston, and the
State Speaker, Sir Kevin Ellis,
and Lady Ellis, also attended.
The Randwick Municipal Band
gave a musical program.
•
The church, the rectory and
the verger's residence form a
group which have been classified
as historic buildings by the
A committee appointed by the Adelaide synod on
National Trust. The rectory is racial discrimination has held a preliminary meeting and
two-storeyed with five rooms on
has invited the public to let the committee know of ineach floor. Like the church, it is
built of Sydney sandstone and stances of discrimination.
has a slate roof. The rector of St.
Bishop L. E. W. Renfrey is
Millhouse, are among its
Jude's, Rev. R. A, Johnson. con- chairman and the State Robin
members.
ducted the rectory centennial ser- premier, Mr Dunstan, and the
Others are Mr Colin Lawton
vice.
former Attorney-General, Mr of the Department of Adult EdutKALIAKtlbtAMPANDMICCACIAKNIAIVANHAAPCARCAREIVCIVAIMAVCICI cation and Mr Ian Gilfillan, a
farmer of Kangaroo Island.
Mr Lawton feels that the role
of the committee is not to launch
It
prosecutions,
because
A Christmas subscription to the Australbto Choral Record
legal
V will be a Christmas gift that brings enjo)ment
machinery already exists for
sill the bear.
that.
Send $3 and we will mail the first issue with a gift card
bearing your
Fear off the coupon and mail it now to:
He sees it as an instrument to
bring to the notice of the
V
AUSTRALIAN CHURCH RECORD,
community, through the church,
instances of racial prejudice, and
511 KENT STREET, SYDNEY, 2000.
to arouse the conscience of the
is
community.
Post the Church Record for 12 months and send a gift
Each member of the comV card with the first issue bearing my name to:—
mittee has already been made
A
• Name.
aware
of blatant examples of raV
cial discrimination in SA in all
its forms.
V Address
The committee is not conenclose 11 rue the Oft subscription and ins tune and address is:
cerned only with the evil of prejis
Name
udice within the community, but
with the wider, more subtle attiAddress
tude that puts up a barrier
against
coloured people before
144t
11q11701),NDO.1,111)/X3i3MANAlnA)4411NADPANDile*XlikAlP)1103a)
they even get here.

Adelaide Committee on
racial discrimination

ri

Full-time
41 i rector
of camping
Mr Tony Molyneux has
been appointed full-time
director of camping by Sydney's Youth Department
from December 1.

Cohn
Cowdrey at
sportsmen's
service
Alt Colin. Cowdrey, Vice
Caption of the MCC team
now touring Australia, was
among those who attended
the annual Sportsmen's tea
and service at St Clement's,
Mosman, NSW, recently.

155 men sat down for the tea,
half drawn from the parish and
half from sporting organisations
in Sydney. Mr Tom Treseder,
diocesan reader and church
Tony Molyneux
warden at Christ Church, Gladesville, gave an address which was
He has just completed a year's followed up by a word of
training at Moore College, prim Personal testimony during the
to which he was the Youth Dr.- service.
partment's field worker in the
The service was attended by
Inner City Areas.
over 400 people, including Mr
The organisation of camping Cowdrey and the manager of the
in the Youth Department's MCC team. Mr Ken Gulliver
properties, particularly at Port and Mr Bert Oldfield read the
Hacking, has become a major lessons.
undertaking. In the coming DeRev Brian King, rector of St
cember and January vacation, Jude's, Dural, a former first
over 1,500 boys and girls will grade rugby player gave the
attend Camp Howard. There will address in which he pointed out
be junior and -senior camps, a that sport and Christian faith
counsellor training camp, a work were both practical, purposeful
camp and a family camp. Young and personal. He included in the
people will have a choice of co- address a telling testimony and
ed camps or separate camps for t he change in his own life as
boys and girls.
esis Christ took control.

PTL in Vietnam

THE POCKET TESTAMENT
LEAGUE ministry continues to
be a most effective outreach for
the Gospel. About 2,990,000
Gospels have been distributed so
far in this country.
Most of those who receive a
aospel of John in the Vietnamese
language hold in their hands for
the first time in their lives a por-

lion of the Bible. the Word of
God. As they reiiil they are encountered with truth, new and
strange to them, though they
have previously heard some of
the terminology of Christianity.
Their interest is immediately
stirred and with many there
comes the thought, "this is just
what I need."

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY
REPRESENTATIVE IN HOBART
NEW POSITION
A man dedicated to the principles of the Bible Society — with creative
ideaS — a good public speaker — abilft, to work with Christians of all
denominations anc who can also promote the distribution of the Scriptures
In new channels, Is being sought to nevelt:p the work from Hobart.
Applications close December 12, 1970.
Details from the Secretary. 44 Brisbane Street,
Launceston, 7250.

THIS GIFT COSTS $3

is
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hose derived from the Bible."
Harold 0. J. Brown in
Christianity Today takes a long
look at the popular statement
that we are now living in a postChristian age. He points out that
for Asia's millions, we are still in
the pre-Christian era.

The national paper for
Church of England people
— Catholic, Apostolic, Protestant and Reformed.
Subscription $3 per year,
posted. Editorial and Business: 511 Kent Street, Sydney,
2000, Phone: 61 2975. Office
hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Issued fortnightly, on alternate Thursdays.

Australian Church Record, December 10, 1970

CALLING ALL NATION BUILDERS!
REGISTER NOW FCR THE

Fourth Australian Summer
School of Leadership
• Ideal Holiday Dates-11. •7 January, 1971.
• Excellent Location—Camp Stanweit Tops.
• Top Rule Panel—
Prof L G Kemeny B.E. (Biblical Science).
Dr. D. Darcy
Th.D. (Christian EducatiOr.).
Rev. Leigh Wedge, ETA.. B.O.
Rev. H. L. Robinson, Th.L., Di . R.E.
Mr. Cohn Bowser, B.A., Dip. Ed.
Miss Dulcie Oldheld. M.R.E.
Miss Jean blade. Dip. Phy
Rey, Vernon Turner (Christian Broadcasting Asian.),
Mrs Robyn Conway (A.P
U.F.M.).
And other specialists
• Vital Sublects for the 70isw—
Science and tie Bible
I eadership and
Programme Techniques. Art to/
of Communication, Operation
Mobilisation. Learning Process. Practical Psychology, etc.
APPLY NOW to — Registrar,
4th Australian Summer Schoolof Leadership,
Bon 33 Post Office, Roselands, N.S.W. 2195.
(Registrations close 21st December, 1 97 ()A

